Nathan Turner’s “ I Love California” Workshop
October 23-25, 2019

Wednesday
3pm

Arrival and check-in at The Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort

5pm

Cocktails on the Creekside Deck

Begin the multi-day hosting workshop with a welcome cocktail in
Alisal’s picturesque Creekside Deck overlooking the Creekside with
towering Sycamore Trees. We will be serving specialty cocktails and
appetizers for our guests paired with world class wine from the Santa
Ynez Valley’s finest wineries.
6pm

Dinner in Sycam ore Room

Enjoy an exclusive menu prepared by Alisal’s Executive Chef Anthony
Endy on one of Alisal’s premier dining locations—the Sycamore Room
overlooking the Creekside area.
7:30pm

S’m ores and after-dinner drinks under the stars

Following dinner, make your way to the Creekside Lawn to enjoy
cocktails and gourmet S’mores under a starlit sky.

Thursday
7am -9:30am

Breakfast: at your leisure in the Ranch Room

Begin your day with a hearty western breakfast in the beloved Ranch
Room. The Ranch Room is a cozy space with wraparound windows,
quaint chandeliers, and a wood-burning fireplace. Arrive whenever you
please and enjoy Alisal’s variety of breakfast offerings.
10am

Catch the Hayw agon to the Old Adobe for Cooking Lesson,
Table décor session and Lunch

Enjoy a scenic drive in Alisal’s charming Haywagon amongst giant
sycamore trees and stunning views of Alisal Lake. Once at the Old
Adobe, join Nathan in a cooking demonstration followed by lunch.
Nathan will also share his expert tips and tricks to table décor and
accommodating for a variety of parties and gatherings.
1:00pm

Return to the Ranch for afternoon free tim e — spa, pool,
tennis, hike, nap or into town for wine tasting, shopping, or
a tour of the Turner Suite at 1:30pm

Return to the Ranch to experience Alisal on your own choosing from a
variety of activities which will be outlined upon check in. You will have
the opportunity to sign up at Guest Services for any activities
requiring pre-registration at this time. For spa treatments, the Ranch
suggests making spa appointments prior to arrival by calling (805)
686-7700.
5:30pm

Depart for the Lake for Mastering the Margarita Class and
Guacam ole

Nathan will host an early evening seminar on “Mastering the Margarita
and Guacamole”—the ultimate party essentials. Please meet at the
Lake Shuttle located behind the Chuckwagon Grill.
6pm -7pm

Cocktail Making

A well-crafted cocktail is often the key to a get together both large
and small. Join Nathan as he shares his best practices for making
delicious drinks all party guests will enjoy.
7pm

Lake BBQ Dinner at Alisal Lake

The party continues at the Lake Deck overlooking the Alisal Lake
where Alisal has brought grilling to a fine art with our authentic Alisal
Grand BBQ paired with award winning regional wines.

8:30pm

After dinner cocktails and entertainm ent

To wind down the evening, join us in the in the Alisal’s iconic Oak
Room Lounge for cocktails and entertainment around the grand
wood-burning fireplace to complete this evening.

Friday
9am

Private Breakfast Ride to the Alisal Adobe

Gather at the barn to ride to the Old Adobe for breakfast. Upon arrival
at the Old Adobe, you’ll enjoy a Western breakfast buffet under giant
sycamores and beside a crackling campfire.
Noon

Check Out
Be sure to collect your Alisal Snack Bag at the front desk for check
out and before you hit the road!

